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Review of Robin of Manchester

Review No. 106478 - Published 8 Nov 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: Nuthinfancy
Location 2: Walkden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 5 Nov 2011 7pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: TJ's
Website: http://www.tj-massage.com
Phone: 01617038220

The Premises:

Ideal for the purpose, not to sure about a guy in reception though, bit off putting tbh.

The Lady:

Late 20s, jet black long hair, probably a size 12, small boobs ( one pierced), shaved pussy ( also
pierced ), very pretty lady. Tattoos

The Story:

I have nothing bad to say about Robin, she tried her hardest but it wasnt really working for me.
Skipped the massage, Robin pulled down her bra and took her matching knickers off. Had a bit of
foreplay before getting the old boy hard. There was no kissing and this was bit of a disapointment
as shes the first lady Ive seen at TJs that doesnt. I wasnt offered OWO but had a very good BJ but
she was quick to move onto sex. I requested more cock sucking before climbing on board. This
position was good but I found Robins noises a bit off putting mainly cos of the fakeness in it all.
Before changing to doggy, Robin left her legs spread and played with her clit. I saw this as an
inviatation to have a lick to which I think she genuinley enjoyed, even looking a tad surprised that I
came up so soon. So we went for doggy, she was very willing to oblige on putting her bum lower
and stroking my balls etc but it still wasnt happening. Flipping back over to mish, we went at it
again. Eventually I could feel my orgasm approaching spurned by Robin biting my nipples and soon
shot into the bag but it took some doing!.
There was nothing wrong with Robin, she is lovely but this by far isnt the raunchiest/filthiest
experience I have had here and with no kissing, OWO or filthy talk it didnt leave me feeling very
satisfied and it was my first punt in three weeks.
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